
Dear lijartha "Dyer. 	 5/17b2 
%11-iunko for your good Itiphoo on: your conotnn about my health. and for the BALT, 

too. .L, opreciate each :Little thing that Bayou no tine. 

The tinctore think 	 om. But the little time I have wilt, further 

reduced lastiook by two trips to ZalitLr3,ore and to 4ohns 4opkin.:3 Hospital thOre for 

checks am: this week x :so nd 	and a half there for other tests. moo, - h e you 

appreciate that mast b, brief. 

I'd appreciate a co* of the 1i X's book 	110,!LI:` 'MX" are selling y books for 

much more than I do. Nethine:, wrong with that bo,:! use thtv can qu'Jify as rare but egeopt 

for the two we.. can provide in Noroxes day we have not raised the prices of the 1960a. 

ifoun Jones 'wee ar deop3.y concerned and very sincE8r2au only he Villa .)8..rtintikid and his 

article u we..o pretty -vrild, often. factually quits wrong, So, if you read his stuff without 

considorable factual Icnowledgo you'IL (wt to believe mush that to not 130. 

Mach of wir.t he started that isn't at all true is now fixeu essassinad.on nytholoa. 

`hits is unfortunate btu-muse it is not what 11,0 intended and bee: use People wind up 

Misinformed and misled. 
Bo, you do not bore me wet I do try to reply to al:'. inquiricz but ev.ch letter takes 

that much tiLlo from work .7.,a rather do with the: time L have lest. 

Beat wi.:sho.: 

Darold Weisberg 

Cti 



May 13, 1992 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 	21702 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

You stated in your last letter that you had received my correspondence 
on your 79th birthday. Happy birthday!! I do hope you enjoy good 
health and can look forward to many more birthdays. I think it is 
rather sad that we did not appreciate "time" when we were young. I do 
not regret being 60 - in fact, I refer to my wrinkles as "service 
stripes" - well earned. However, I wish I had taken more time to read 
(although I have always averaged a non-fiction book once every two 
weeks) and then maybe, somehow, I would have satisfied my need to 
"know everything". 

I was intrigued by your background, in particular, your OSS and Nazi 
experience. My other love, historically, aside from JFK, is my 
interest in the personalities of those who were involved in the Third 
Reich. 	I have many biographical books in my collection and a prize 
picture of Field Marshal Rommel. I sure wish you could ship me your 
brain so I could experience all that you know. 

As you probably have noticed - there are all kinds of books surfacing 
an the market about the assassination. I know what you told me about 
being selective but I bought them in reckless abandon mostly to have 
in my collection. The nice thing for you is that almost every book 
contains reference to your works. I did go to the library and found 
the reference guide to "Books in Print" and I have ordered two books I 
did not have - written by Lake. I am presently reading Livingstone's 
"High Treason II". 	(Oh yes, I have had Meagher's book since it was 
first published). I have also written several well-known collectible 
book stores in an effort to get Howard Roffman's book. 

I have just received a list of books available at Larry Howard's 
Assassination Information Center (with your books predominately 
listed) and while I had the majority of them I did find five that I 
am ordering. What do you think of Penn Jones "The Continuing 
Inquiry"? I can net all of his bound copies from 8/22/76 to 7/22/81. 
Are these worth putting in my collection? 

Well, I hope I am not boring you with my endless chatter but I do 
value your opinions very highly (even when I don't always follow your 
advice on which books to purchase). SMILE. 

Again - if you feel you do not have the time to reply to this letter, 
I certainly will understand. 

One more time - HAPPY BIRTHDAY. 

In kind appreciation - 

MART '?oyes 


